The New Millennium Program's Earth Orbiter-1 (EO-1) spacecraft was launched on 21 November 2000. EO-1 flys in a one minute trailing formation with the Landsat 7 spacecraft to validate an advanced land imaging instrument. Autonomous onboard navigation was also flight validated to demonstrate possible reductions in mission operations resources. Navigation here, is defined as the process of determining and controlling the orbit of a spacecraft. Orbit determination was provided by an onboard Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver; while, a simple empirical approach was used to provide orbit control. Flight results and lessons learned are presented. 
Introduction
A key technology flight validated on the New Millennium Program's Earth Orbiter 1 (EO-1) mission is autonomous navigation. In the context of this paper it is defined as autonomously determining and controlling the orbit of a spacecraft. Autonomous formation flying is a type of autonomous navigation that for EO-1 and Landsat-7 involved maintaining a one minute along track separation to within six seconds. A simple algorithm developed at NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) was flight validated and the results are present here.
Lessons Learned
Several findings became apparent: Two to three days of GPS observations required to converge on an accurate solution; Consider more advanced outlier editing for GPS outage case; Add maneuver magnitude scaling factor to accommodate alternate maneuver strategies. Maneuver implementation interface should have been tested more; EO-1 comaneuvers should be performed as soon after Landsat-7 maneuvers as possible to reduce along track runoff.
Conclusions
Flight validations were completed from July 18 -September 19,200 1. Six maneuvers were performed (3 co-maneuvers, 2 formation maintenance maneuvers, see figure 1 ). All onboard planned burn durations were within one second of ground plans (see table 1 
